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MUSIC COMPETITION FROM NEW FM RADIO STATION WANTS
Posted by KaneFM - 2010/04/15 09:30
_____________________________________

To all supporters of independent music, 

The April round of the Kane FM Beat Poll competition is in full swing! 

We have three fantastic tracks for you this month: 

Sargy & Ragga Muffin - Destruction 
System Request - Night Camp 
Teffa - Dirty Job 

Click here to listen to the tunes and cast your vote: 

www.bit.ly/be06gM 

Please do take the time to check the tunes out and vote for your favourite. The Get Surrey website that
hosts our Beat Poll competition is owned by the Guardian News Group, so by getting involved and voting
you are doing your bit to expose underground music to the big cat media giants and helping to ensure
that the independent music that you all love gets the voice that it deserves! 

Produce music and think you can do better? 

We want you to submit your music to Beat Poll! The competition is open to absolutely anyone from any
genre, signed or unsigned and the winner gets a video interview with Kane FM and the Surrey
Advertiser, as well as gaining obvious links with the Kane FM radio station. Who knows where that could
lead? Being asked to come on air to do a guest mix or interview, being asked to host a show or maybe
even more. The winners of our first ever Beat Poll are Dubstep producers called Magic Mash and when
we met them to do their video interview we got on with them so well that we ended up inviting them to be
in charge of the Dubstep genre for Kane FM. Now they're part of our happy family and you could be too!!

To submit a tune for Beat Poll all you have to do is email your tune (preferably send us a link using
yousendit or sendspace etc) to us at beatpoll@kanefm.com . Tunes should be of the highest quality
format possible (i.e. 320kbps MP3 or WAV/AIFF etc). Don't worry, the tunes can't be ripped or stolen as
we have a sample played over the top of them every minute or so to make them useless to rippers. 

So, go to www.bit.ly/be06gM and place your vote and if you have a tune to submit, send it to
beatpoll@kanefm.com 

Beat Poll is bought to you by Kane FM, only the third UK pirate radio station to be granted a full FM
licence (the other two in the list are Radio Caroline and Kiss 100)! For those of you that don't know about
us, here's some info: 

Kane FM started life as a pirate radio station in the early 90's. The opportunity arose in 2004 to prove the
demand for our service through an RSL (Restricted Service License). It lasted 28 days, was listened to
in over 30 different countries, had 77,000 FM listeners and represented the best in independent music
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culture. It has now grown into a not-for-profit community radio station to benefit the youth of tomorrow.
All profits generated are used to drive social gain and community cohesion. 

On 24th February 2010 OFCOM Awarded Kane FM with our Community radio licence. Making Kane FM
only the third pirate ever to make the transition from Pirate to Legal radio. We will commence
broadcasting on the FM in 2010. 

If you'd like to be part of the most exciting thing to happening to the independent UK FM radio scene,
please get in touch. 

Go to www.kanefm.com to find out more. 

GET INVOLVED!!!! 

Peace, 

Kane FM

============================================================================
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